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sits do,vn 1vith Јоусе Romanoff,
president of Мауа Romanoff, the
celebrated fabricator of high-quality
handcrafted �vallcoverings.
Luxe

When people think of Мауа Romanoff, what do you imagine comes to mind?
1 hope they env1s1on 1ntegпty, beauty and art15anal products; that we аге esoteric,
mysteпous 2,;\ high-level yet reachable for des,gners to purchase for their clients.
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lt's very rare to have five family members in key positions at such а large company.
Why does this dynamic function ѕо ,vell?
11 works wonderfully becau5e we each have different talent5 and 5trength5. We perform
w.ell together w,thout 5tepping оп each othe(5 toe5.
Ho,v do Мауа Romanoff's designs adapt to changes in trends?

What wе·ге known for 15 1nnovat,on. а5 oppo5ed to being trendy. While 1ve may
look о colorat,on and fa5h1on, we аге al5o 1'15p1red by nature. ln the end, our goal
15 to create cla55ic product5 that can be enjoyed for many year5.
What do you feel is the most interesting thing happening in design right now?

1 th nk Jonathan Adler ,5 а gen u5 when t comes to br1dg1ng the gap oetween
product5 that а·е 50[d 50lely to the trade and complementary re,a,l offer ng5_
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SHELF
With acute attention to detail and
impeccable craft5manship, Exquisite
Kitchen Design offers inventive kitchen
solutions in а my_r iad of aesthetics,
ranging from Eufopean to modern.
„We avidly research trerids and styles
before beginning а project, ·· ѕауѕ
designer Terri Rose... ,1·ѕ thrilling to
ѕее а new concept take form... Тhе
Denver-based studio·s design team
fuses а creative mind-set with cutting
edge concepts and materials to
cultivate kitcJ-ien settings that аге
truly one-of-a�kind. myekdesign.com

ат- f 1 ba a11re
А vital component of Evolution, Porta Romana·s
latest collection of lighting, mirrors ard furnishings,
the Elliptical Miro console is sleek and refined
yet remarkably complex. With а long and slender
black lacquer surface set atop а large intricately
handcrafted French brass base, the British
atelier"s new addition makes for а �erfectly
proportioned statement piece.рогtаго'Папа.со.иk

SHINING
STAR
Situated in the Ballpark neighborhood of down
town Denver; Studio C.omo is а time-honored
destination for unusual furnishings and accents.
Тhе season·s most sought-aft�r products include
elegant sofas from ltalian design house Giorgetti
and radiant fixtures from Brooklyn-basec lighting
manufacturer Roll & Hill. On tap for this ·Ninter,
the company plans to launch а contemporary
lighting showroom within its current locale,
featuring а bevy of eminent brands suc1 аѕ
Artemide and Foscarini. studiocomo.com
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